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TV T .Pro "Ball Monday '''J.!0yk happened ahvwhere elsa ;

but smack in front of .the postofficel And. at high nodn with wit-
nesses all over Mr. Crawford's! balf-acre.Stom- ps. it vras I wanted, ,

and maybe I was in a "hurry1. I don't remember.-Bu- t .my first

Cap Sweep

He's in Service,

The heme fires are really being
John r. Tarda, Eagle River, Wis
of representatives. While Cadet Tarda, shewn above shining bis

, .abees, fa being processed at the classification section ef the aviation

s
Bill, 6--5, 5

VANCOUVER, BC, Sept 5--CP)

The Vancouver ' Capilahos took a
doubleheader ' from-- - the Salem
Senators here Saturday, 6-- 5, 5-- 2,

in' a .split Western International
league twin bill. . '.' ;

"

The two teams wind ap the I
i

1941 season Monday night with !'
' another doubleheader. '.

The Senators outhit the Caps,
.

12-- 8 in the first game fhd scored
four tuns in i big" third Inning
but couldn't stave off the scrap-
ping league titlista. W v '

; .;.

In the second bill. Chunky Pete
Jonas Struck out 12 batters and
allowed the capital city Solons
but six safeties while the Capi-lan- os

were tagging Eddie Erautt
for nine. v - r

It was the third straight vic-
tory for the Caps over the third-pla- ce

Senators.

Salem
f B e no A B

Salstrom, 3b 0 1 1
Taormina, If J o
Richards, lb: 4 0
Leininger, -- m, 9 J 0
Caflteaux,.2b --4 4 0
Petersen, ss J 0
Lightner, rf 4 0
Elliot, e ' .4 0 '0
Smith, p ' - 0' 1
. Totals SS 5 12 24 ;It

Yaneevver
Mallory, ss 1 2 5 0
Mullen, 2b JL 1 4 4 0
Sueme, rf 11 0 0
Donovan, 3b; 1 0 0
Wright, m 1 S 0 1
Paton, lb a, is ll 0
BalL c ... .. 0 1 0
Flaugher, If 0; 1 o 0
Marshall, p oo 0 ? 0

Totals f 27 12 1
Score by innings: .

'Salem - - , 010--5

Vancouver .. ,, . 002 002 01- -6

Struck out by Smith J, by Mar-
shall 2.. Bases on balls, off Smith
t, off Marshall X Left on bases.

, Salem 8 Vancouver 2. Home runs,
Sueme. Two base hits. Leininger,
Mallory, Lightner, Donovan and
Wright. Runs batted in, Taormina,

. Richards, Leininger 2, Cailteaux,
. Mallory, Sueme 2, Wright Sacrf
flee, Sueme. Stolen bases, Lelnin--r.
ger, Richards. - Double plays, Mul--

Mallory-Mu- l-

!.. len-Pato-o. Time 1 :30. Umpires,
r. Morass and) Henry. i- - y t

GEORGETOWN, DEL.
What's a little fire when a hair
do's in. the making?'
' As firemen dashed into her
beauty shop here to extinguish a

Kaiser Builds

thought was that I'd stepped on
a. greased watermelon; although,
come to think of it I really didn't
have time for a first thought that
was worth anything.- - : f t

One moment I was there: head
ed for the front entrance of Mr.
Jim Farley's marble pigeon roost
my - thoughts-rHo-w do I know
where- - my. thoughts,, were?. The
next moment a thumping thud
and .there I was on my sciatica.
with ! both feet In the air 3 and
every ounce of dignity jolting off
to the four winds. '.

A fall like that aside 'from
what it does to the taller, has a
peculiar reaction on the witnesses.
It stops them In their tracks, sud-
denly,: and they, s e em to the
shakenenses like so many wood-
en statues. 'Then, as you slowly
roll over and begin testing your
equilibrium, and your pygidium,
they begin coming to life, one at
a time.; Some gasp, but the faces
of most crack, into unkind laugh
teralthough it isnt at aR funny.

' And when you look around to
see what it was that , caused you
to kick at the stratosphere, a few
even- - pretend that they are help
ing you in the search. I found it
of course, and pointed It out, all
that hadn't been mopped up by

rth seat of my pants. But thev
stared at me . as If they dared
me make them fry to believe it

was a grape,1 I said. "Seme
"careless so-aad- -se ' dropped a
grape..asi the' pavement"
People that go around drop-pif- fg

grapes on the pavement bad
better look 'out Besides, I forgot

rtoxtt the-stam- - .

f Tye neves really known what
chewing gum is made of, but now
that j, it's being rationed, along
with rubber, " Fm beginning to
have my suspicions. And If tires
and gum have anything in com
mo&r why hasn't some smart re
tread man been around scraping
underneath the local restaurant
counter edges? v -

Recently I was reading an ar-
ticle by a psychologist who, among
other things, claimed to have dis-
covered a new way of appraising
a man's courage. He advanced the
theory that man's fear of things
can be gauged by the number of
keys" on his key ring. If he car
ries a large number of keys, then
he's nothing but a fraidycat This
fact I was sorry to learn after
pausing, to count the keys on my
ring, made me a

. veritable milk-
sop.' My ring contained no less
than 11 keys. '

But rm happy to report that
my courage was soon restored.
removed eight bt the keys from
the ring; and now carry them
loose, in another pocket By golly,
there'! a . cure for almost every
thing, Isnt there? Except psycho!
ogistS breaking ? into print and
giving away our secrets.

Contented employes are better
producers, and here's concrete
evidence to support it Hugh Bell
inger, age 12, is one of Platoon
Leader Helen Fletcher's 30 bean
pickers. On August 24 he was: a
contented youngster. He picked
120 pounds of beans that day. But
that evening . he made the sad
discovery that his bicycle had
been stolen. Next day he picked
only 81 pounds of. beans. Worry
practically "had him down.

On August 28 he was still

r

0

...

GIUUTT

worrying, , and - so again only,
picked 8 U pounds. But that night
his bike was returned. tWorry van-
ished,:, and next day Hugh wag j

again a contented youngster. He
plucked 21., pounds of beans.".

The rWindsock, --whose current
editor Is Kay Morrow, formerly
of-- The Statesman's xeportorial
staff, is published for trainees ot
the air force basic, flying school.
Minter field. Kern county In the
state Just to the south xf Oregon.
A copy of a recent Issue has just
been received. It is a fine little
newspaper, "Dedicated to Democ-
racy" and consisting of four pages
of news, six photographs; 28 dU :

play advertisements and ' the fol
lowing contribution to literature,"
by Gimlet Grogan of 'Camp Vfslm
ters, Texas:

- ode to frxicrnn itxrici
X remember twas some tea months
That they classified me In 1-- A.

And a couple of wise guys came down
te .laugh w

Wbea a corporal marched sne away. .

rd hartOr been gone tnax mr home
town a week.'

When that soa-of-a-g- in S-- A

Took my Job at the vmegaz weeks
And got just about double sqr. par.
And almost as soon as soy troop train

- pulled OUt, ;u
Thai flatfooted guy in
Started runnlnc around wtthr say gui

riead at home , ,

Who promised to stay true to me

But Justice Js justtes sach dog has
: hk day; '

And thOM guys ta S-- A and 1-- B.

Were rccUakified, so - that rthey now
, drill all day V- - ,

And cuss at the sergeanW r
Who's nobody else but UU

v A young lady-reade- r requests
me "to ask other readers, if they
know where she can get one of
those big hatpins . "like, the ones
in style maybe back around 1810."
If memory serves me right, that
was the year . they also wore
hobbleskirts, was it not? I wonder
if hatpins and - hobbleskirts are
coming back, Or is it just hatpins?

Snilflc Season

Is ncr.c! r
The Qrst cool mornings of'
Tail often bring on "the

'"sniffles-- : - . -

Don't laugh it oft Get right
to work and. stop them, .

If serious complications de-"vel- op,"

see 'your family phyJ
sician immediately.' . ;

; You can rely on Schaefer's
' years of experience in the
(filling of prescriptions "

knowing that the Job w&l
be done- - carefully, quickly,

. and scientifically

See Your Doctor First!

--1148

SCHiFED'S
k

; : Dreg Slcre v
Phone. 5197 or .7023

125 N. Commercial 1 :
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at- Va
Russia Relief
Committee to
QrganizeHere

Due to- - tiae imperative urgency
of. medical aid and other. forms
of relief to Russia, a Russian. War
Relief, Inc., has been organized
in New York City and an Oregdn
committee for Russian Wat Re
lief has been formed with head-
quarters in Portland. Plans: for , a
Salem committee ' are underway
and announcement .will be made
when the first meeting is called, sr

--Gift to Russia week is Septem
ber 14 to 19 and the Portland
committee has asked Salem! for a
baler to loan to prepare clothes
ready for shipment. Anyone hav
ing a baler is asked to get in
touch with Paul B. Wallace or
Mrs. Frank H. Spears, sr. Gifts
collected during the Gift to Rus
sia week will leave Portland op
a Russian ship. .

Russian. War Relief. Inc, origi
nally known as American Com
mittee for Medical Aid to Russia,
was created for the sole purpose
of raising funds, with which to
purchase medical supplies, lnstm
ments, clothing and related aid
to be sent, free of all shipping
costs, to the Russian people now
occupied In the defense of their
homeland Shipping facilities are
provided by the Russian govern
ment with the full cooperation of
the United States shipping author
ities : and all shipments are . In
sured. Soviet steamers leave
American ports every week on
which space is. provided for the
essential medical supplies requir-
ed by the soviet people.

Gcwlfrey to Direct
Adair Publicists

Second Lieut George Godfrey,
former director ot the University
of. Oregon public relations bureau
and instructor in journalism and
photography, has been detailed as
public relations officer at Camp
Adair, according to the Adair Sen-
try. Since coming to Adair he had
been in military intelligence ser
vice which keeps close track on
public relations.

Second Lieut Robert Malonee,
relations officers as well as in oth--
who had been serving as public
er capacities, has been transferred
to special services.

100,000t!rSigned
PORTLAND, Sept 5 -jp- )-The

Portland' navy1 recruiting office
signed its 10,000th recruit since
Pearl Harbor Saturday, with en-
listment of Alton M. Oas, Hines,
Ore,. In the V--l program which
permits him to continue bis stu-
dies at Eastern Oregon College
ot Education.

Bridge Collapses
MYRTLE POINT, Sept

maintenance men hoped
to have a temporary span to re-
place -- the collapsed Big Creek
bridge by sometime; Saturday
night maintenance superinten-
dent D. J., Sage said. The 85-fo-ot

span, collapsed under the weight
of a logging trailer Friday.

Odd Angles
On Dcry's News

WASHINGTON. --UPt- Prime
Minister Peter Fraser of New Zea-
land, in the capital for confer-
ences with President Roosevelt
posed for phohographs and proved
his wit

While the cameramen were get
ting : him all readr under arc
lights, the distinguished visitor
suddenly developed a nosebleed.
ri can hear It in Berlin and

Tokyo now," Fraser said quickly.
"New Zealand's prime minister
gets hostile reception at White
House." v ..

DETROrr-i?- n- Half ' a down
youngsters watched, horror-stric-k
en and open-mouth- ed as

Shirley Jean Sample
teetered for a moment on a sec
ond-sto-ry " window ledge,' then
plunged-- toward a porch 13 feet
belOW. .''; v

Fay Warren, an '
1

fourth-grade- r, leaped to the porch
and caught the 26-pou- nd baby in
his arms, unharmed. . ; y

"Oh. heck. It wasn't anTthintr"
he told his admiring audience.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA5w
Arrested trying to pawn a pistol,
a man confessed he had escaped
from Marlon county. - , ; --

Officers asked Marion, county
sheriff Gordon Moorhead if he
wanted the fugitive. .

Did he!
The sheriff said the pistol, plus

a coat holster and cartridges, had
been stolen from the sheriffs au-
tomobile. ;:-- '. x

EMPORIA, VA.-(- 3V Blackie,
a greyhound, lived across the
street from the church.

He attended bible school for
two successive weeks. Then he
started going to church services
and taking a place in the pulpit
beside the pastor.
i His master tried tying Blackie

at home. lie howled so It dis
turbed the sen'ices.

For sale one greyhound.

nconveF
Timely

I . By- - LmiS ISMADSSCT

V 'Getting' ready for winter Is no
small "task in the garden. It Isn't
something that can be done in

one" day. Even
the do's and
donts cannot be
crowded into
one small col-

umn provided
for one day, un-
less, 7 of . course,
one merely says
"clean - plant. --

nourish and let
J . it go at that

For instance,
it is a rather
good idea to

nourish the lawn at this time of
the year. Don't, wait later Into the
fall. Before feeding it Take it
thoroughly, - Then run a 1 a wn
spiker over it to be sure that
drainage Is .good. Use 'a balanced
fertilizer,' and be careful mat tt
is not too heavy In .nitrogen. It
is good to mix: the fertilizer thor-
oughly with some humus for top
soit If - you . screen, your compost
that is good. River silt is also,
good. You can use it successfully
at the-rate-- of one to ten that is
the one part fertilizer and the ten
parts " mixer. Spread it evenly
over the lawn. If there are some
bare spots in the lawn, give these
special care and then seed them
down. ! ;

' ; ';; : ? - .; v; '

Someone asked me this week
by postcard what I thought of
white clover for the lawn. What
I think of It and what lawn spec-
ialists think of it are not exactly
the same. Lawn specialists, who
are,1 after all, usually the safest
choice, jeem to think that grasses
are "prettier' for lawns; they
make a "smoother" lawn.: But
even here we. find some disagree-
ment for a. number of specialists
rather advise a dash of white
clover, Just as we might add a
dash of seasoning in the kitchen.
I happen to like white : clover.
It doesn't seem to take so much
watering; it doesn't seem so hard
to mow as some of the -- grasses.
Also it doesn't seem so subject to
diseases.

Bat tt Is: tree, as our laws
specialists teU vs, thai white
elover . crashes essUy wkeav
walked vpoa and alsa It Is net.
as super-fin- e as some of ear
better hwi graesi s. Be after aM,
my Inquirer le going te have te
make his own final decision.
Last minute division of oriental

poppies and of peonies should
now be made Also one might add
a few of the new poppies such as
Australia, a very , dark red, or
King George or Red Lacquer.

Primroses may yet be divided
or planted out One reader com
plained that her primroses looked
dead and wondered if they would
come "out of it" As she gave me
no further information other than
that the leaves looked "dried up"
and in very "poor shape" it is
rather .difficult to say. Oddly
enough, some primroses may look
absolutely . gone and yet when
they are , given ; plenty of water,
you will find some green leaves
shooting up again. ' J

Roses need a little- - special
care new to bring them into
real good October bloom. As a
rale the early October roses are
the most eolorftd of the entire
season. If yen have had to let
year roses ge threagh the sum-
mer beeanse of lack of: time,
give them a good going ever
with a dusting powder er a.'
spray, water them thoroughly
and give each a small trowelful
of balanced fertiliser. But this
most be done new net in ten
days- - or so.'. f'?:Mr':.-:- r

Labor day should give one" a
lot of extra time this year, with
tires a troublesome ; problem.
Those who do not "use the day
for something absolutely ; neces-
sary, might try using it in the
garden. Such might even find the
gardening much more restful than
the very , hurried weekend JtripsJ
oi iormer years. Snip the: long
grasses at the ends of bedst'toke
out the past-bloo- m biennials, cut
off the ' dead roses which you
have been thinking of 'doing; clean
up the rock garden a bit; snip off
the long runners, on grape-vin-es

and wisteria. This staying athome
Isnt going to be half bad when
we get used to it One might even
plant a ' few', turnip or rutabaga
seeds on Labor day to good ad-
vantage. ' . -

NEWBERN, VAv-vP- )- They've
even torn the iron bars from the
Jail In: this little Pulaski county
town to use against the axis. Mrs.
R.. H. t Alexander, owner' of " the
structure, has donated the bars to
the scrap roundup campaign. ,

- Try ese ef Cltc tvm4.
Am&xtBf streets for fw
VMrs km CHINA. N asttr wttk
rtat lUant v rt ArrUCT-- 4

4i0rera. cansiUs, heart --

fcoac Hrer. kSdaer. stMMira,ru, evw'yiUMMa, tecrs,

BlSiBtS

Chinese Herb. Co.

Offlei Brs ' Oaly
Tacs, aaS Sit, I
a.m. f pk. aaS
Saa. aM x
128 N. CemX Et. Salem, Or.

cadet-cente- r in San Antonio,
campaigning for hi seat fat, the
Telemat.

T7
JL'XwAA

Wayne Perry, first class seaman
aviation machinist arrived in Sa-
lem Thursday for a visit with his
grandmother, Mrs.. U. G. Perry,
and aunt Lavilla Perry. He Joined
the navy about a year ago and
upon, completing - his . training . at
San Diego and Seattle was as-
signed to the aircraft carrier Lex-
ington. He arrived in the states
several days ago.' - - r I

.He will visit at his former home
In Newport sod his sister, Mrs. V.
J. Wilmot In Tacoma, before go-
ing back to southern California to
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. J. Perry. He will report back
for duty the last of the month.

In Salem on 48-ho- ur leave from
the army, Sgt Don Nicholson was
a weekend : visitor at his home
here.' He Is on military leave from
the Salem police force and is sta-
tioned at Camp White, near Med-for- d.

Lt Joe W. Thomas, flight in-
structor at Williams .field, Chand-
ler, Ariz., was in command of a
flight in which a large number of
bombers were: ferried to the east
coast recently,, according to word
received by his. parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Thomas, 40& Union
street. Lt Thomas, 'former Salem
resident,- - entered the service . a
year a0 and received his wings
in February.

Lieut J. W. Thomas is sta-
tioned at Williams Field, Arizona,
and has written his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Thomas, 405 Union
street of his work with the ferry
command.

HOPEWELL - FAIRVIEW
Delmer Loop came face to face

with Billie Moddemeyer on the
'streets of Honolulu recently and

since both ' are : former residents
of mis community it was. a thrill
for each of them. Loop has writ-
ten his. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Loop. .

' ' ;

Eight letters from service men
were , read last Sunday at the
United Brethren church at Hope-
well.

Kenneth H. Grant of Fort
Canby, Wash is 'spending a
week visiting his mother, Mrs.
Ben WeeDce, He . was recently
promoted, from 'private first
class te eerporaL He fa a broth-
er ef Mn. Gas Lemon of Sa-

lem and ef WUlard Grant who
fa ; taking advanced training at
the University of Indiana naval
training school. .t.

'

: 7

WOODBURN Word of the
birth of a daughter, Ann Louise,
to Mr. and Mrs. Blaine McCord,
Jr, at Oakland, Calif, has been
received here. McCord is an avia
tion cadet and is taking advanced
training at Mather field' near Sac-
ramento. :;::: :J:'

S&O Laurence L. Lytle,' for-
mer 'employe on the Frank Fol-so- m

farm,: Albany route one, is
now-wi- th. --the air forces at Hel-
ena,- Mont Lytle' was formerly
with the' .US army "cavalry at Fort
Riley, and is now; a , volunteer
para trooper.: He Is a cousin of Joe
Lytle, Scio publisher. " :

Otto Weidman ot Bilyeu Den

Twin
-2

' ,
' - - : f

PETE JONAS

Salem AB E H POA E
Salstrom, 8b 4 1- - 0 1 0
Taormani, If 4 0 2 2 0 0
Richards, lb M 2 .0 1 t 0 0
Leininger, cf 4 0 0 S 0 0
Cailteauz, 2b 4 1 1 2 0
Petersen, as 4 0 ' 0 2 0
Lightner. rt . 4 0- - 0 0 0 0
Elliott, c 4 0 . 0 T O 1
Erautt, p l 0 10 2 0

Totals 24 2 0 24 10 1
Vaaeeaver ABI HPOAI
Mallory, ss. 8 0 14
Mullen, 2b 2 1 0 2
Sueme, c 2. 2 12 0
Donovan, 2b .. .. 2 1 0 1
Wright, cf 2 0
Paton, lb 4 0
Jones, rt 4 0
Ball, If ,;,

,
, 2 0

Jonas, p . . .. ,.. , 4 2
Totals 21 f 27 6
Innings:

Salem. . 010 000 0102
Vancouver ., ; 100 021 Olx 5

Runs responsible for, Erautt S,
Jonas L Struck out by Erautt '7,
by Jonas 12.' Bases on balls off
Erautt 4, off Jonas 1. Wild pitches,
Erautt Passed balls, Elliott . 2,
Sueme.

. Left on bases, Salem 6, Van
couver 8. Three-ba-se hits, Taor-
mani, Jones. Two-ba-se hits, Taor-
mani, Mullen, Suemer Richards.
Runs batted in, Donovan 3, Light-
ner, Jonas, Leininger, BalL Sacri-
fice, BalL i .. ...

tVxnpireSjr Moran, and Henry.

blaze. Miss Doris Lynch moved
a customer into the street and
went pn with her work.

"We simply couldn't stop," she
told amused spectators.

Ship in 24 Days

i 1

clear the ways for another keeL

the background Is Mrs. Carl Flesher.

kept burning for aviation Cadet
member of the Wisconsin house

Texas hit wife. Mrs. Tarda. Is
Wbeensla hensa. Asseciated Press

WharaTIieT Ara
What TWm IWimt

community, ten miles east ot Sclo,
last week was inducted into the
army. He was drafted August 31;
1918, for service with US "army
during the first world war, !

Adolph Krosman, veteran saw
mill operator of this area, has
been notified to report for physi-
cal examination at Portland. He
has been associated with . his
brother, Ladislav, for several
years at West Sdo. i w
7 Franefa Elmer, sea of Arthur
Elmer of near; Sclo, has writ-
ten his fattier from. Pearl Har-
bor that he fa well and stm aa
airplane mechanic m the US

'

navy. His brother, Harry Elmer,
recently returned te 8aa Fran-
cises after some time with the
US navy in the Padfle. He fa
a radio eperater.

JEFFERSON Word . has just
been received from . Tech. " Sgt
Harold L Schnell, former Jeffer-
son boy, that he is stationed at
Plant Field. Tampa, Fla. He was
one of the first .local, boys to en-
list and is in the radio division. .

PROSPECT Lieut Newton A
Williams visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dent last week while on
his way back to San Antonio,
Tex where he is stationed with
the chemical warfare division of
the US armyv ; . ;

MEHAMA Charles Tyler Is
taking naval training at Camp
Bradford, NJ.

- 3don Payzant is in the army
officers training school In New
Jersey.

Vance Yoder will be In the na-
val aviation training school in
New York City for 12 weeks, ac-
cording to Information received
here. J--

SILVERTON Staff Sgt Alfred
A. Westley has been chosen to
attend the signal corps officers
candidate school at Fort Mon-
mouth, NJ. He is a son of Mrs.
Geniva Westley of Silverton.

GEKVAIS Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Sawyer have eight raad--

. sons In the US military forces
and two ef : them visited here
this week. They are Lient John
Eaglesoa and Boyd Eagleson
and they were accompanied by
their mother. , Lient Eagleson ;

recently finished officers train--
tag sehoel at Fort Knex, Ky.

TURNER Glen Titus hai re-

turned to San Diego after visiting
his parents, "Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Titus. He is with the US
navy at the San iDego base.

'Staff Sgt Fred Gisse of Fort
Stevens ' recently spent several
days with his mother, Mrs. Clara
Gisse, V

: GRAND ISLAND Mr. rand
Mrs. James L. Wcrthingtonleft
last week by automobile for Shep- -
pard Field, Tex where he Is sta-
tioned with the US army air force
as an airplane mechanics instruc
tor. Mrs. Worthington will return
after spending her two weeks va
cation with her, husband. She is
the former Vernetta Wiley and
they were married while he was

leave. r ' 'on -

In) vix) n .AVfC
iniiaf limn nif " Mrieis
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Located 17 Miles North of Salem on
St. Paul Newberjr HigWay,

- ror ran iter

J Ward Lcndy, JIanagr

77 aA

Now.plcV.Ingr'. Trucks will leave Employment
Office at 6 A. M. East cad cf Ilarica-Pcl- i
Bridge at 6:C5 A. L Good crop and good camp
grozzd.- - Ctore - ca grosses. 4 niles west cf

Will pick tz-l- zr ar.J Labor iy. Easy driving dis-
tance from Liltzx. IZ9 acres J .ta clr'ter heps. Local

-- ed 8 miles north ef Salem en Clem-VilteaUa- nd Ferryi:::3:2233a.:cr:22SGC-- read. - -
Cetry J. I': -- r I - 1 LU roveix.-nen- t a 19,C:3-to- a liberty sU

Ac; t i s LJ JoLa ntch, pictured above as H was laonched
frtra ! J l.L Cil- -, yiris. It was built In the breath-tali- ns

tlse cf 21 Cyu TUj sliLred existing records for sL!pbn:ilnx,
asi yt another record was broken when tt was anaeoaeed fiarinx
tLe cereaonles .that tl. crrlae that went bte tie John Fitch was
eonrltelT assembled ia last 3) hours, flcture shows workmen J L.---.i!

1L). v

' '

For Fcrthsr Information
,

Phone 2-22-
S3

....
or 3712

I?ir Grovo -
-

.. 'i - t ... . . , - .
- Eo!a HcCIellan Ilanscr. , ...

L. E. Porter Fcremaa
' ' f

settlrx ta work Isneiitelr te
XIaiser rrombed that wl-l- a a few months he can. tarn ships out
every 1J gays. Ha wIU go te TVashiagtoB la few days with a

:f-:- ia rrcrrsri f;r eatractlon of air freighters. Lower phota
shows Xliiser inJlar t? ss his wlTe crashes a bottle ef wine ea
t!:e cose cf the Victory Uaer. In


